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Experiencing Sexuality in the Advertising

Pornography

Odem Sandikci, Pennsylvania State University
Torsten Ringberg, Pennsylvania State University

Imagery: Romance versus

Recent research within cotaurner behwior enphasizes tlrc role of gender and genre in tlu
interpretation of advertisenunts and suggests tlut men and women dtffel yignifigantQ in
theif reading styles (e.g., Stern 1991 ; Stern 1993; Stern and Holbrook 1994). Oru donnin
tlnt such differences become prticularly visible is advertisements that employ sextml
irrugery. Sexual imagery in advertising is ofien citbized as contnurcial pornography
(Miller 1959) that leads to objectification of, especially, tlrc female body. However, not all
sexual imagery is pornographic, and pornography itself is not a motwlithic construct.
Feminist literature suggests that tlu ,toture of pornography differs depending onwhether
the audience is mak orfennle (Snitow 1978). Stern (1991) introduced Snitow's distinction
between hard-core pornography (violent sexual images that are more apryaling to rnen) and
soft-core porrngraphy (romantic images tlwt are more apwaling towomen) to the
marketing literature, and olfered an analysis of the elements of romarrce genre. However
the follow up study by Stern and Holbrook (1994) revealed inconclusive results on
whether reading sryles flowing from gender difrerences reflect meaningful contrasts in the
interpretationof advertisements tlnl are exemplnr of the romance genre.

We believe thnt sorne of tlu questions raised by previous research is indicative of the
complex nature of the construct'gender'. While gender is an important and growing
research domain, it is also important that we do not reduce gender differences to nvre
biological distincti.ons and exclude neither the multipl.e socially cowtructed sexual identities
nor various other variables that shape one's identiry along with gender. Furthermore, we
should be careful not to, first, generalize gender dffirences usually derived from the white
mi"ddle-class perspective, to the entire male andfernale populations, and second, limit
research only to decontextualized formal readings of advertisements. In this paper, we
explore thc interaction between gender and socio-culturaL locale. Gender is treated as a
social construct that does not necessarily conespondwith aftxed genetic origin butrather
as a complex web of practices, meanings, and sexual orientations. We interview groups of
gays and Lesbians, as weII as straight men and women from dffirent socio-cultural layers
in an effort to get a relationally and contextually devel"oped understnnding of ponngraphy
andromance.

We aim to'extend the existing litcrature in wo major ways: First, we employ a
phcrnmenological approach n Locate thc meanings of porrcgraphy and roma nce in thc
lived experiences of four dffirent sexualities. Romantic and sexualfantasies are part of
people's identities and tlay are infiuenced both by subjective experiences and the imagery
communicated within popular culture through advertisements, movies, novels, music
videos etc. During the interviews, we seek to understand how lived experiences and
popular images of romance and pornography interactwitheach other. Inthe second part,
we explore how socio-cultural factors influence the interpretive strategies of the
aforementioned sexualities. To assess socio-culturalfactors we use cultural capitaltheory



(Bourdieu 19M; Holt 1997). In its broadest sense cultural capital refers to an individual's
world vicw thnt is influenced by h* or her location in tlu socio-economic universe.

We collected data through in-depth interticws conducted with gays, lesbia ns, straight men
andwomenwith lower, middlc and higher cultural capital. Print a.dvertisements sanpled
from a range of magazincs nrgeted to each group were used as thc stimuli material. During
tlv inkrviews thc respondents were first aslccd to dcfiru rorruuce and porrngraphy in tluir
otsn tenns. Then they were given thc ads and askcd to sort tlwm into groups of
pornographic and romantic imagery, and elabrue on tlu reasons of their selcctiotu. If tlu
responderx did not perceive tlw ads as eitlur pomographic or romantb, helslu was probed
to give reasons. Respondents wln sorted out advertisenants were then aslced to pick one
a-d"as best represenntive of porw graphy and arctlur as best representative of roinance, and
elaborate on their selection. Tlu intentiew transcripts are analyzed tofittd out similarities as
well as differences both along the lines of sexual orientationand cultural capital.


